Single Landing Web Hosting Package

2 GB web space

WHAT YOU GET
Where you host your web site is an important decision to make, if you pick simply on price,
you might be making a big mistake. We encourage you to check out the information
below since there is even more to hosting then you may believe. Our hosting includes:

WHAT YOU GET

SERVER SPECIFICATIONS

WEBSITE SECURITY

- Malcare Software Management 24/7
and notifications
- WordPress, Website Theme and
Website Plug-Ins software updates
- Free setup
- 2 GB web space
- 2GB data transfer* (per month)
- 1 x MySQL Database
- Server security monitoring 24/7
- Anti-Virus (Active Server Security)
- Initial Back-ups of your website
- Initial Back-ups of your database
- Business hours phone support
- Emergency after hours support

- 4 core CPU
- 125GB SSD storage
- DDOS Protection
- Solid State Hard Drives
- 99.9% Uptime Guarantee

- 24/7 website monitoring
- Daily malware scans
- Complex malware detection
- Instant malware removal
- Smart firewall IP blocking
- Brute force attack prevention

* Excess data usage is charged at $20 for the first GB overuse and $6 per additional GB

$395

* Since webmail emails are also included in the hosting, if you are using webmail, please check your mailbox
regularly and delete unnecessary emails. If you exceed web disk usage, you will not send or receive emails.

Price includes first year hosting and WordPress software updates
for first year, excludes any special plugins, if it is required. >

Paid Annually
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WordPress Theme &
Plug-In Updates
Pumpkin Graphics develops websites using the Content Management System (CMS) platform WordPress.
It is important WordPress and also the associated plug-ins are maintained to make your website much less vulnerable to hacking.
The updates will ensure your website continues to run and takes advantage of all the latest technology.

WHAT YOU GET
-WordPress Software Upgrades (Minimum 2 each year)
-WordPress Theme Updates
-Plug-In Updates

BENEFITS
- You will always be using the latest technology
- Your website is less vulnerable to hacking
- Your website will run better

Maintaining WordPress website
up-to-date is no longer
optional it is now compulsory.

More detail about WordPress updates is given in the coming pages, please read.
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Beneﬁts of maintaining your
WordPress website up-to-date
We understand that there are a lot of details regarding websites, this is because we took the time to put this document together just to be sure.
The website works 24/7 efficiently and successfully.

WORDPRESS SOFTWARE UPDATES
Currently WordPress launches typically 3 to 5 updates a year, in order to make sure your site is secure, without virus and functioning to its optimum efficiency.
These versions are not instantly updated; they require to be by hand triggered. Pumpkin Graphics will certainly make sure your site is updated all the time.
PLUG-IN UPDATES
Typically each website we develop has at least 7 plug-ins. Plugins are normally produced by 3rd parties much like applications are created for use on
an iPhone of Android phone. Plug-ins likewise need to be updated similar to the WordPress software application.
The kind of plug-ins we use on every website we develop are:
- Astra Pro (This plugin is an add-on for the Astra WordPress Theme. It offers premium features & functionalities that enhance your theming experience at next level.)
- WP Rocket (The best WordPress performance plugin.)
_ MalCare - Pro (Complete protection for your WordPress site.)
- Yoast SEO plugin (used for manually regulating search engine optimization info on each web page).
- WP Forms (used for online inquiry forms).
- Really Simple SSL (Lightweight plugin without any setup to make your site SSL proof)
- Beaver Builder Plugin (Pro Version) (makes editing your site so very easy, without any technical knowledge)
WORDPRESS THEME
WordPress websites develop on a WordPress theme. WordPress theme will certainly need to be upgraded in order to match and operate the progress in WordPress.
This requires advanced expertise and must be carried out by a person with website development experience.
UPDATING PLUG-INS & WORDPRESS YOURSELF
If you ask for management access to your site after that you will certainly obtain accessibility to every area. This will certainly permit you to update your website yourself,
but please be careful. Updating your website without the appropriate knowledge as well as testing can fail, if you require our help to fix any type of update problems
Pumpkin Graphics will certainly bill you $80 per hr to fix your site.
Please note your CMS training does not cover just how to update your WordPress and Plug-Ins this is a totally various ability, which requires different expertise.
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WORDPRESS SECURITY
WordPress is the most significant web site system on the internet unfortunately this likewise makes it a big target for hackers.
This implies it is extremely crucial your WordPress and plug-ins are kept up-to-date.

How does running old plug-ins impact WordPress users?
Obsolete plug-ins may not be compatible with new versions of WordPress, leaving your website damaged after an update to the WordPress.
When this takes place, we are forced to deactivate the plugin and also your website might be left with an invalid in your functionality unless we can locate an equivalent device.
The more immediate problem available is protection. Obsolete plugins are a lot more vulnerable to safety and security attacks, sometimes also without the website's owner's
knowledge. This is why we make WordPress as well as plug-in updates to your hosting a compulsory thing.

Why is this so important?
If your WordPress website is not kept up-to-date there is a really real threat it will be hacked.
Statistics show us WordPress web sites, which have not been updated for more than a year, are more likely to be hacked than web sites which are up-to-date.
By paying to keep your website software application updated it is like having an insurance policy. If your website is hacked it might cost you thousands to have the issue sorted.
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WordPress Updating Process
To be transparent, We will explain step by step how we update your website.

1-BACK-UP YOUR WEBSITE
We download your entire website from our hosting service and
back it up on our local hosting web server. We are backing up
website, simply in case the upgrade has test issues and we
can revert to the most up to date version if needed.
2-APPLY UPDATES TO YOUR WEBSITE
A copy of your website is uploaded to our local hosting web server
so we can apply updates to WordPress theme, software and plugins,
in a controlled environment.
3-TEST YOUR WEBSITE
When the updates have been completed we test your website functionality,
pages, online forms.

4-UPLOAD WEBSITE TO HOSTING SERVER
When testing is done and updates have been successful we will upload your
website back to our hosting server to replace the existing Wordpress website.

5-MONITOR FOR BRAND-NEW UPDATES
Your website is upgraded and a lot more safer then before. We will certainly monitoring
your WordPress website and plug-in updates to ensure your website is always going to
extremely challenging for hackers to hack.
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FREE SSL CERTIFICATE
PROTECT YOUR WEBSITE
Increase your presence on google as well as provide your consumers the added trust they require with SSL Certificates.
Pumpkin Graphics provide a FREE SSL Certification with all our hosting packages.

WHAT IS AN SSL CERTIFICATE?
SSL Certificates are little information documents that electronically bind a cryptographic key to an organization's information.
When installed on a web server, it activates the padlock and the https protocol and also enables safe and secure connections from a web server to a web browser.
Generally, SSL is utilized to secure credit card transactions, information transfer, logins and just recently is coming to be the norm when protecting browsing of social media sites.

SUPPOSE I DON'T HAVE A SSL CERTIFICATE?
Google has actually started to penalise positions of websites that do not have SSL Certificates.
In Google Chrome's browser your web site will certainly present as 'Not Secure'
and might additionally provide individuals a warning prior to letting them get in the website.
If you are marketing products and services through your website with a seller
gateway, your bank will require will require you to have a SSL certificate set up.

WHICH SSL CERTIFICATION DO I REQUIRED?
If your website is just an educational website and you do not transmit delicate information, a FREE SSL Certificate is the perfect service.
If you market products on the internet or transfer any sensitive information like credit card information or patient info, you will require an E-Commerce SSL Certificate.

COMPLIMENTARY SSL
CERTIFICATIONS
included in our hosting plans
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